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Research theme in detail: Preparation of silica/alumina sol-gel glasses for humic acid  

removal from water 

<Goal> 

Humic acid (HA) is one of the dangerous refractory organic substance which react 

with chloride and form chloroform or trihalomethane during water treatment. HA 

possesses the functional groups such as carboxyl group, phenolic hydroxyl group and amino 

group. Tao et al reported HA adsorption on mesoporous silica, which have high specific 

surface area and possess the Si-OH groups on the surface, by hydroxyl bonding. However, 

the adsorption was limited due to low chemical affinity between various functional groups 

of HA and homogeneous hydroxyl group on the mesoporous silica. It could be caused due to 

the various type of energy states of the indefinite HA structure. 

     We focused on the silica glasses containing alumina synthesized by sol-gel method. 

Aluminum source was added in the silicate sol to form Al-OH groups in addition to Si-OH 

groups on the glasses surface. Moreover, it has been reported that silica/alumina glasses 

have high chemical stability and mechanical toughness compared with pure silica. These 

properties are required as adsorbent for water treatment. <Result> 

(100-x)SiO2-xAl2O3(x=0, 5, 10, 15, 20) was synthesized by using 

Tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) and Aluminumtrisecbutoxide (ATBO) as alkoxide precursors. 

     FT-IR spectra of the samples showed the band shift derived from Si-O-Si bonding at 

1050 cm-1 and decreasing of the band intensity derived from Si-OH bonding with increase 

of aluminum contents, which indicating the alumina play role as both network modifier 

and network former. XRD patterns of the samples showed only broad peak. The aluminium 

containing samples dissolved only less than 1 wt%, while 100SiO2 dissolved 5 wt% of the 

total content by soaking in Tris buffer solution for 72 d. 

About the laboratory I was sent to: 

Number of faculty : 26 

Number of students : About 20 

Methods used in research activity : Making the samples in the labo and evaluating. The 



students have a desk in different room, respectively. They report about their research 

once a month. 

Comments about the workshops and seminars I attended: 

The one of the students talked to the other students.  

They discussed about presentator’s research. 

My Ambitions: 

I would like to continue my research after I go back to Japan. 

I need to improve my English skills. 

Advice and suggestions for young researchers who will go to exchange universities: 

If you get a chance to study in foreign country, I recommend you not to miss it. You don’t 

need to be worried about your English skills. Please enjoy your life. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Laboratory 

Taking the sample from the oven and checking its morphology 

Entrance of Imperial College London 
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